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~[emo~r upon Coffee. 17 
posable by the action of caloric ; 2d, different salts with a 
base of time : in short, that the cortical and ligneous parts 
contain very nearly the same materials ; which confirm the 
experiments of Lassone and Cornette, and those recently" 
made in the hospitals of Paris. 
This root, distilled in the naked .fire in a small glass re- 
tort well luted, yielded the following products; water, oil, 
aeetous acid containing oil, and elastic fluids. 
In my last analysis I incinerated the root of ipecacuanha : 
thirty grammes of it placed in a crucible were reduced to a 
small q0antity of ashes, ~vhich, being leyed, yielded very. 
little saline matter, about fifteen eentigr~ammes of sulphate 
of lime, mixed with a small quantity of a muriate of a kind 
I did not know. 
Such is the result of my experiments. I hope they will 
remove all uncertainty, and be productive of some utility. 
V. Memoir ,~pon Coffee. B~ C. L. CAnET, Apothecary 
in Ordinary to the Imperial Household ~. 
CHEMICAL researches are often directed to the analyses of" 
substances more curious than usefuI; while those which are 
familiar to every one, and in daily use, are but too much 
neglected. Such were the considerations which induced me 
to undertake the following experiments upon that salutary. 
article of nourishment~eoffee. 
When we reflect that this colonial produce takes out oi 
France more than thirty millions annually, and that it oc- 
casions an immense consumption of sugar, always to the 
advantage of'foreigners~ it certainly becomes chemists to 
examine its nature and explain its medicinal virtues. 
Bourdelin, Geoffroy, Rihiner, and some others, have al- 
ready published analyses of coffee; but their labours have 
taught us nottfing, because science, at the time they wrote, 
was not far enough advanced, and they wanted the most 
useful re-agents. Without thinking myself wiser than they, 
From d~ales  de Chimie, tom. lviiL p. 266. 
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1~, Memoir upon Coffee. 
I shall perhaps be more tbrtunate in throwing, light upon 
this substance~ ill a manner as yet new.' 
Examination ~" dry Coffee. 
Dry CoSec treated w#h l~ater.--VVhen~oiling water is 
poured upon dry coffee, sue h as we meet with in the shops, 
the water becomes yellowisl~reen*. 'If the action of heat 
is continued, the decoction becomes brown, and a slight 
scmn is formed, which remains insoluble; when filtered it 
passes ~'er), clear, and becomes turbid upon cooling. A 
little caustic potash poured into this decoction makes it 
more brown. Ammonia produces the same effect. Lime 
water produces an abundant flaky precipitate ; su!phate of 
iron converts it into a black ink. Solution of gelatine does 
not become turbid upon "being mixed with this decoction. 
Tile oxyxnuriatic acid only partly diseolours it ; and if an 
alkali is added to the mixture it becomes red. 
Distillation.--I distilled ~ht  pounds of water over a 
pound of dry coffee. I obtained a very aromatic water, on 
which floated some drops of a concrete oil like that of the 
myrica ceriJ'era. The decoction remaining in the alembic 
was viscous. 'I diluted it a little with water, and poured 
alcohol into it ; an abundal~t mat!er was precipitated, which 
being collected on the filter was soluble in water, and had 
all the characters of a mucilage. The coffee from which 
the water had been distilled, dried in a stove, and digested 
in alcohol, furnished a tincture which precipitated by means 
of water. 
The watery decoction of dry coffee does not redden the 
blue vegetableeolours : it even gives a green eolour to turn- 
sole tincture. Every chemist who has analysed coffee be fbre 
any time has said that the decoction holds a free acid su- 
spended in it, which reddens the blue vegetable olours. 
Geoffroy has even gone the length of asserting that water 
distilled from coffee in B.M. became very acid. I have 
tried five differem varieties of coffee, and repeat~l my ex- 
* When the coffee is newly gathered, its decoction is of a superb emeraht 
green. A lac may be then made of it, M. Dupont de lqemours assured mc 
that he made use of it as one of the tints for eolourlng- maps. 
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Memoh" upon Coffee, 19 
periments more than tWenty times, but the decoction never 
was acid. 
It decomposes ulphate of alumine and precipitates the 
earth fi'om it, which it colours feebly. 
Dry Coffee treated by Alcohol.--An infusion of alcohol 
and dry coffee, even in the cold, becomes lightly eoloured.~ 
and holds in solution a very abundant extracto-resinous prin- 
ciple. I f  water is poured in~ the solution becomes tnilky~ 
and the resin i~ precipitated of a dirty white. With a so- 
lution of sulphate of iron the precipitate is green ; with the 
muriatie acid it is fawn-coloured. Coffee, when exhausted 
by alcohol and afterwards treated with. water~ still furnishes 
some extract and mucilage. 
It may be concluded from these first experiments that 
dried coffee contains, 1st, An aromatic principle soluble in 
water : 2d, A very small quantity of essential oil : 3d, Art 
abundant resin: 4th, A gum in greater quantity: 5th, Gallic 
acid, but no tannin: 6th~ Extractive matter: and~ 7th~ 
A little alumine. 
Observatiorts. 
I f  the warm filtered decoction beoomcs tmbid on cooling, 
it is beceaase it holds in solution, on account of the heat, a
little resin. The alkalis make it brown ; the usual effect of 
these re-agents upon vegetable decoctions. Limewater pre- 
cipitates it, because, on the one hand, gallate of liaie is 
formed ; and, on the other hand~ the extracto-gnmmous 
matter unites itself to the earth and takes it down with it. 
There is even sulphate of alumine in it. Spirit of wine se- 
parates the mucilage from it, because the gmns are not so., 
luble in alcohol ; and water precipitates the alcoholic tinc- 
ture, because water does not dissolve resins. This precipi- 
tate becomes white when water is used~ on account of its 
extrcme minuteness ; green by the sulphate of iron, because 
it is mixed with the.gallate of iron; fawn-eoloured by the 
oxymuriatic acid, because oxygen acting on resin sets free a 
little carbon. The insoluble scum which is formed upon 
the decoction is a vegetable albumen coagulated by boiling 
water. To obtain this it is necessary that the water stand 
t~ome time cold upon the coffee before heating it. 
B 2 General 
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20 Memoir upon Coffee. 
General Proportions of the above constituent Par s.--Al~ 
though it may be of little service to ascertain the proportions 
of the immediate principles of coffee, since these proportions 
must vary on account of the greater o less maturity or rich- 
ness of the article, yet [ considered it my duty to estimate 
these proportions as nearly as possible. After several com- 
parative experiments, I found that eight ounces of coffee 
yielded about one ounce of mucilage, one drachm of resin, 
one drachm of extracto-colouring matter, 33 drachms of 
gallic acid, five ounces 3+ drachnas of parenchyme, and ten 
grains of vegetable albumen. 
I compared the d e6ctions and tinctures of the three dried 
coffees of Bourbon, Moka, and Martinique. Bourbon and 
Martinique coffee seerningly furnished the same prineiples 
in the same proportions. That of Moka differs essentially 
from the rest. Its decoction was much less saturated, its 
alcoholic tincture was higher eoloured ttlan similar tinctures 
of the Bourbon and Martinique coffees; it contains less 
gum, less gallic acid, more resin, and more aroma than the 
others. 
Roasted Cofl'ee. 
In order to ascertain the changes produced upon coffee 
by roasting, 'I examined the phmnomena which took place 
while it ~vas burnt in the open air. 
At first it augments ill w)lutne as it is penetrated by calo- 
ric ; it ci'ackles and becomes fawn-coloured; the pellicle 
which envelops the bean is detached ; as it is very light and 
slender, it flies off with the least breath. The coffee then 
emits a very agreeable aromatic flawmr. This vapour in- 
creases in its intenseness, the bean smokes and becomes 
brown: the smell then changes and becomes lightly em- 
pyreumatic ; the coffee exudes and becomes oily at its sur- 
face'S; it ceases to smoke; and if the action of the fire is 
continued the coffee is charred. 
:~ M. Parmentler enveloped r~ast~d coffee, when in a state of exudation, 
in filtering paper, which imbibed the oil, and remained greasy and transpa- 
rent trpwards of a year : this supposes the existence of a fat oil in this grain. 
I could not obtain any such oil, lmwe~er, in a separate state~ either by ex- 
pression, ebullition, or the caustic alkalis. 
Th • 
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Memoir ~tpon Coffee. ~l 
The interval between roasted coffee becoming higher co- 
loured and its being charred, is so long, that it is extremely 
~lifficult o deterini~e the point when it is necessary to stop, 
in order to preserve the agreeable properties of the beans ; 
but, iu order to approximate o this point, so important o 
ascertain, I reckoned three distinct epochs in the roasting: 
Ist, The bean loses its natural colour and passes Io that of 
bread-raspings or dry almond~ : 2d, The coffee becomes of 
the brownish red colour of Indian chestnuts: 3d~ Althougk 
ahnost black, it is not, however, charred. 
I took six ounces of Martinique coffee and divided them 
into three parts, which I roasted separately, and each of 
them to one of the above three degrees. 
The two ounces, lightly roasted, of the colour of dry al- 
monds, lost two drachms in the fire: this I shall call the 
first degree. 
The two ounces roasted of the chestnut colour lost three 
drachms: this was my second degree. 
The two ounces roasted black lost three drachms forty- 
eight grains : third degree. 
No. 1. passed through the mill with difficulty*. A cold 
infnsion of it contained tannin, and precipitated the solu- 
tion of gelatine. Its taste was strongly aromatic-I-; its flu- 
your was that of almonds ; it. had no bitterness, and had a
decisive green colour. A warm infusion had the same aro- 
~' M. Cadet de Vaux, my uncle, has remarked, that to grind roasted coFFee 
is not the best method, by bruising it in a mortar much more of the aroma is 
preserved. 
Jf The desire of retaining the aroma which is dissipated at too strong heat 
has suggested two processes, not altogether useless; the one is in use in India 
and France, and consists in putting a little fresh beer upon the coffee when it 
begins to colour in roasti~ag, in the cylinder: as much beer must only be used 
as wltl slightly varnish the surface of the gralrxs. The Leer retains a part of 
the essential oil which would have beet: evaporated. This is not a bad me- 
thod, but it sometimes gives the coffee a flavour which does not suit every 
one's palate. The other process consists in spreading the roasted coffee while 
hot and exuding, upon white paper, and then strewing it lightly over with 
sugar: the sugar absorbs'the oil of the coffee and retains the aroma. This 
method, in my opinion, does not add to the agreeable qualities of the coffee, 
and makes one uncertain what quantity of sugar to put into a cup of coffee. 
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~ M'emolr upon tgvffee. 
marie qualities; its taste resembled that of almond cake:t 
it was not bitter, and was not so green as the former. 
:No. 2. was more easily ground. A cold infusion of it 
furnished less tannin, its aromatic flavour was weaker, its 
taste more sugary ; it was neither bitter nor green. A warm 
infusion neither yielded more taste nor more aroma. 
:No. 3. was very easily powdered. A cold infusion was 
almost free from aroma ; its taste was empyreumatie, and a 
little hitter ; it formed a precipitate scarcely perceptible with 
solution of gelatine : the warm infusion was more bitter, more 
empyre~matie, and the aroma was more distinct. 
All these infusions contained mucilage and gallic acid, 
but in an inverse progression to the tannin; because the 
proportions of gum and acid increased with the roasting, 
whereas the tannin diminished. 
M. Bouil!on-Lagrange, in a very excellent paper -upon 
gall-nuts, has already considered the gallic acid as a modi- 
fication of tannin : these experiments ~upport his opinion. 
Roasted C~ffee.--As the immediate principles of coffee 
are not equally soluble or volatile, it was necessary to exa- 
mine comparatively the cold and warm infusions of the 
three kinds qf coffee, as well as their decoctions. 
.~.~jCusion i  cold l~ater.--I poured eight ounces of distilled 
~r  upon one ounce of roasted and ground coffee-; l al- 
lowed it to infuse two hours, and I filtered it. The infu- 
sion was of a very clear brown ; did not redden paper ; be -  
came black by the sulphate of iron ; and slightly precipitated 
the solution of gelatine. Alcohol separated from it a little 
raueilage, and gave the infusion the smell of juniper. Moka, 
Bourbon, and Martinique coffee, presented the same cha- 
racters. 
Infusion in warm 14rater.~l infused, for a quarter of an 
hour, one ounce of" roasted and ground coffee~ in eight ounce, 
of" water at 70 ° (15S ° Fahr.). This infusion did not redden 
turnsole paper ; did not precipitate solution of gelatine ; and 
formed ink with sulphate Of i~'.~n. -Alcohol separated more 
gum~om it than from the cold infusion. The three kind, r 
of e0~ acted m the same manner~n these experiments. 
Decoction. 
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~fernoir upon Co~'ee. 33 
Decoct~on,~I boiled two ounces of ground coffee in one 
pound of water for two hoar.s. The decoction had an, infi- 
nitely ess a~r~Jeable and less aromatic smell than the infu- 
sibn. It dLd not change the eolour of blue paper; did not 
preeipit~te the solution of gelatine ; and became black with 
the su]pSate of iron. Alcohol separated much more muci- 
lage flora it thatl is found in eqt~al pl]oportions of ttle infu- 
sion. The three kinds of coffee yielded the same results. 
If we boil, for a long time in the open air, a filtered and 
limpid decoction of coffee, it becomes turbid and deposits a
black powdcr~ which has been sometimes taken fi~r resin, 
but it is only a highly oxygenated extract. Physicians anti 
~pothecaries have l]ot yet strffieie'ntly well ascertained the 
action of the atmospheric air upon vegetable decoctions ; 
they might derive some experience of the greater or le~s 
energy of certain remedies from experiments on this subject. 
Extract of Cqfee.~The decoction of coffee, filtered and 
evaporated to the consistence of an extract, has no longer 
the aromatic smell of the infusion ; its taste is bitter: heated 
with alcohol the extract colours the liquor, but this colour is 
not preeipit~ated by water. From this we may conclude that 
the decoction f coffee, when it is filtered or has rested some 
time, contains no resin. 
.Alcoholic Tincture of roasted Cofl~e.~Roasted coffee ~ti- 
gested in alcohol yields a strong eol'oured tincture, which 
precipitates, by means of water, a greater quantity of resin 
as the coffee is dry or green. In green coffee the resinous 
matter is white ; in the tincture of roasted coffee it is fawn. 
coloured. 
Observations. 
It results from these experiments hat roasting deveIops 
in coffee odorous and resinous principles, and tbrms tannin, 
which is on]y.,soluble in cold water ~ a very singular pbaeno- 
menon. The gallic acid manifests itself in coffee at all the 
temperatures of the water employed to dissolve it. The 
gum and the olouring extractive matter are more abundant 
in decoctions than in infuslons; but the ar~matic principle 
is more sensible and more agreeable in the latter. 
Roasted Coffee distilted.~I distilled several litres of water 
.B 4 from 
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~4 Memoir upon Coffee. 
from roasted coffee ; this water was saturated with the aroma 
of the coffee, and it earried with it some particles of concrete 
essential oil, like that obtained from the distillation of dry 
coffee. The re-agents did not demonstrate he presence of 
any substance in solution in this water. 
Iufusions and Decoctions compared.--In order to ascertain 
the different solubility of the principles of coffee, it remained 
to submit the same roasted powder to the successive action 
of infusion and decoction. I therefore placed two ounces 
of coffee in a filter, I poured cold water upon it until the 
re-agents ceased to indicate to me the presence of any mat- 
ters in solution. Sixty-eight ounces of cold water must have 
been employed to clear this coffee of its soluble matter. I 
divided these washings into seventeen portions f tbur ounces 
each, as they came through the filter. ,All these seventeen 
portions contained the gallic acid in proportion to heir order 
of priority ; the four first contained gum, and the first alone 
precipitated the solution of siz% which showed the presence 
of tannin. 
The coffee, withdrawn from the filter, was dried in a 
stove; I afterwards poured upon it eight ounces of water 
heated to 75 ° (167 ° of Fahr.) ; the smell of this secondary 
infusion was agreeable, but weaker than that of coffee which 
is prepared for the table : when examined by the re-agents 
it furnished a little mucilage and a good deal of gallic acid. 
I found neither tannin nor resin in it. 
I took once more the same coffee, washed cold and in- 
fused warm as above deseribed~ and boiled it in six ounces 
of water until it was reduced to four. ]'his decoction con- 
tained a great deal of gum and gallic acid, little atom% and 
yielded by the re-agents no signs of tannin or resin. 
Observations. 
These experiments prove that cold water clears roasted 
coffee of thetittle tannin which it contains, of a part of its 
extractive matter, of a great part of its aroma ; but it only 
takes off a small portion of its gallic acid and its gum. We 
have alr.~dy seen that a warm infusion is more saturated 
with these last principles~ but that its aroma is weaker. In 
short~ 
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Memoir upon Coffee. ft5 
short, it will be recollected that the decoction, when pro- 
longed, dissipates, in a great measure, the aromatic smell, 
and is highly charged with gum and gallic acid. If there is 
any resin in it, it is only in suspension ; it injures the trans- 
parency of the liquor, and it is precipitated by repose. 
Ashes of Coff'ee.--Although it is ahnost indifferent to 
know what coffee contains when reduced to ashes, I inci- 
nerated about half a pound of it: the ashes were light; 
washed in distilled water, they only presented a little lime 
to my analysis, and but very little potash. I sharpened 
this ley with a little nitric acid, and the filtered solution 
precipitated in a fine blue prussiate of potash, and was 
abundantly precipitated by the oxalic acid. Barytes did not 
alter it ; it became white with the nitrate of silver. Thus 
the ashes of coffee are composed of charcoal, lime, and 
muriate of potash. I did not think it worth while to esti- 
mate the proportions. 
I thought I had here terminated my analysis, but M. Par° 
mentier has lately read in the Pharmaceutic Society along 
essay upon coffee by M. Payssd, who has already published 
some very interesting works. It is said in this essay, 1st, 
That the precipitate tbrmed by tile mixture of the decoction 
of coffee with the sulphate of iron, is only soluble in the ni- 
tric, sulphurie, phosphoric, or oxalic acids : ed, That coffee 
contains no gallic acid: 3d, That it contains a particular 
acid, sui generis, w'hieh the author calls eofl% acid, and 
which he obtained by tbllowing the process of M. Chenevix 2 
consisting in making a decoction of raw coffee, filtering it, 
precipitating it by "tl{e rnuriate of tin, and decomposing the 
precipitate by sulphuretted hydrogen gas. 
The auth'ority of the name of Chenevix, and the exacti- 
tude with which M. Payssd makes his observations, indtleed 
me to make several experiments to eont~rm the new facts 
they had announced. 
I boiled, for two hours, two ounces of Bourbon coffee in 
tlalf a pound of water ; this decoction presented me with the 
same ph~enomena I had ah'eady seen ; it assumed a yellowish 
green tint, which became more lively by the separation of a 
little albumen~ and oxygenated extractive was precipitated. 
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~ Memoir upon Coffee. 
This decoction, when filtered~ turned into green the aqueous 
tincture of turnsole. 
I mixed a part of this decoction with a solution of sul- 
phate of iron, and I obtained a precipitate of a very deep 
blue, drawing towards black ; I redissolved this precipitate 
by tile oxymuriatic acid, by weak and strong acetic acid, 
by the tartarous acid, the citric acid, and even by the ben- 
zoic acid. 
The muriatie acid changed the liquor into yellow ; and it 
resumed its transparency ondepositing a heavy precipitate of 
oxygegated extractive. This precipitate, redissolved by am- 
mon i~ve a fine red brown co)our to the liquor. 
The immediate precipitate of i'tae sulphate of iron dis- 
solved by the acetic acid acted like the former~ the 
colour only excepted, which was violet blue; it was, be- 
sides, redissolved by ammonia. The other acids yielded 
nearly the same precipitate as the muriatic acid. Their ac- 
tion, in general, followed the ratio of acidities. ,
I'treated in the same manner some precipitate of sulphate 
of iron obtained by the gallic acid, and the results presented 
no differences from the former. 
I precipitated by the muriate of tin what remained of the 
coffee in decoction. This salt occasioned a very ~tbundant 
deposit in the liquor. I washed the precipitate until the 
washings no longer exhibited any signs of acidity ; I after- 
wards put this metallic ompound in a Woolf's bottle, and 
I poured plenty of distilled water on it. I placed the appa- 
ratus of Woolf so as to cause su lph~ hydrogen gas to 
pasa over~tl~ precipitate. As soothe  first portions of 
gas~hega~n t6~:pass, the mixture acquired a brown colour, 
which I~me darker in proportion as the liquor was satu- 
rated wit~ sulphuretted hydrogen g~s; The precilSitate was 
decomposed ; there was formed a hydro-sulphuret of tin, 
and th~:4iberated aeid passed into the liquor. This liquor, 
filtered,?~ias ev~orated ata gentle heat until it was reduced 
to one-eighth. This product, supposed by M. Payss6 to 
be eoffie aci~ , seemed to me to he nothing else than gallic 
acid. Not~ouly did I submit it to the actio~:o~f all the re- 
~gents~:~omparatively with the acid drawn ~ro/n gall-nuts 
by 
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This decoction, when filtered, turned into green the aqueous
tincture of turnsole.
I mixed a part of this decoction with a solution of sul-
phate of iron, and I obtained a precipitate of a very deep
blue, drawing towards black; I redissolved this precipitate
by the oxymuriatic acid, by weak and strong acetic acid,
by the tartarous acid, the citric acid, and even by the ben-
zoic acid.
The muriatic acid changed the liquor into yellow; and it
resumed its transparency on depositing a heavy precipitate of
oxygenated extractive. This precipitate, redissolved by am-
monia, gave a fine red brown colour to the liquor.
The immediate precipitate of rile sulphate of iron dis-
solved by- the acetic acid acted like the former, the
colour only excepted, which was violet blue; it was, be-
sides, redissolved by ammonia. The other acids yielded
nearly the same precipitate as the muriatic acid. Their ac-
tion, in general, followed the ratio of acidities.
I treated in the sallie manner some precipitate of sulphate
of iron obtained by the gallic acid, and the results presented
no differences from the former.
I precipitated by the muriate of tin what remained of the
coffee in decoction. Thi:o salt occasioned a very abundant
deposit in the liquor. I washed the precipitate until the
washings no longer exhibited any signs of acidity; I after-
wards put this metallic compound in a oolf's bottle, and
I poured plenty of distilled water on it. I placed theappa-
ratus of oolf so as to cause sulphuretted hydrogen gas to
pasa over the precipitate. As soon as the first portions of
gas began to pass, the mixture acquired a brown colour,
which became darker in proportion as the liquor was satu-
rated with sulphuretted hydrogen gas. The precipitate was,
decomposell; there was formed a hydro-sulphuret of tin,
and the liberated acid passed into the liquor. This liquor,
filtered, was evaporated at a gentle heat until it was reduced
to one-eighth. This product, supposed by . Paysse to
be roific acid, seemed to me to be nothing else than gallic
acid. Not ouly did I submit it to the action of all the re-
agents, comparatively with the acid drawn from gall-nuts
by
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2Wemo~r upon Coffee. ~7 
by the ordinary method ; but, in order to leave no doubt on 
this subject, gall-nuts by the same process. The muriate 
of tin fbrmed a more abundant precipitate in the latter than 
in coffee; this precipitate, decomposed, like the former, by 
~ the sulphuretted hydrogen gas, yielded me an acid of the 
W ~ ~  ur and the same taste, enjoying the same proper- 
" t ies ,~resent ing  no difference xcept in the proportions. 
~"+ "" "~"~'ff'~ " " " o ¢ I then t~aOught I might conclude that the coffc aczd d e5 
not exist, but that coffee contains less gallic acid than gall- 
nuts. 
It is possible that this gallic acid may present, in its com- 
binations and compounds, some slight shades which make 
it differ a little from the acid produced from oak-galls, but 
it is not the less of the same nature. We know that th~ 
immediate materials of vegetables, although of the same 
species and perfectly analogous, are not rigorously identi- 
cally the same; the gums and the saccharine matters pre- 
sent variations in their physicalproperties ; nevertheless the 
saccharine substance and mucilage are the same when che- 
mically considered *.
Proust has proved that tannin, obtained from several ve- 
getables, presents differences, t t  is possible, therefore, that 
the gallic acid drawn from coffee is not absolutely the same 
as that of galls ; but it is by no means a distinct acid. 
Becapilulation. 
It seems to be demonstrated by the above analysis that 
the coffee-berries (as known in commerce) contain muci- 
lage in abundance, a good deal of gallic acid, a resin, a con- 
crete essential oil, some albumen, and a volatile aromatic 
principle. To these principles we may add those which are 
found in most vegetables, viz. lime, potash, charcoal, iron, 
&e.'l" Roasting develops the soluble principles ; but it ought 
to 
** The feculum of potatoes does not resemble that of wheat~ the latter 
differs from that of sago, arum, maize, &c.; nevertheless, all the ehemlst$ 
tell us that it il art amylaceous substance, and taey acknowledge the same 
o~ , principal characters in a~l of them. 
-1- The presence of iron in a vegetable is a common thing, but the pro. 
tenee of iron in a vegetable which contains plenty of gal.lic'rac~ without his 
acid 
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by the ordinary method; but, in order to leave no doubt on
this subject, gall-nuts by the same process. The muriate
of tin formed a more abundant precipitate in the latter than
in coffee; this precipitate, decomposed, like the former, by
the sulphuretted hydrogen gas, yielded me an acid of the
same colour and the same taste, enjoying the same proper-
ties, and presenting no difference except in the proportions.
I then thought I might conclude that the coffic acid doe!
not exist, but that coffee contains less gallic acid than gall~
nuts.
It is possible that this gallic acid may present, in its com-
binations and compounds, some slight shades which make
it differ a little from the acid produced from oak-galls, but
it is not the less of the same nature. We know that the
immediate materials of vegetables, although of the same
species and perfectly analogous, are not rigorously identi-
cally the same; the gums and the saccharine matters pre-
sent variations in their physical properties; nevertheless the
saccharine substance and mucilage are the same when che-
mically considered *.
Proust has proved that tannin, obtained from several ve-
getables, prrsents differences. It is possible, therefore, that
the gallic acid drawn from coffee is not absolutely the same
as that of gall~; but it is by no means a distinct acid.
Recapitulation.
It seems to be demonstrated by the above analysis that
the coffee-berries (as known in commerce) contain muci.
lage in abundance, a good deal of gallic acid, a resin, a con-
crete essential oil, some albumen, and a \'olatiJe aromatic
principle. To these principles we may add those whi('h are
found in most vegetables, viz. lime, potash, charcoal, iron,
&c.t Roasting develops the soluble principles; but it ought
to
* The feculum of potatoes does not reHemble that of wheat; the Jattet'
differs from that of sago, arum, maize, &c.; nevertheless, all the chemists
tell us that it i. an amylaceous substance, and they acknowledge the same
principal characters in all of them.
t The presence of iron in a vegetable is a common thing, but tbe pre-
sence of iron in a vegetable which contains plenty of gallic acid, without this
acid
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~e 3Iemoir upon Coffee. 
to be moderate if we wish to preserve the aroma, and not 
decompose the acid, the gum, and the resin. 
Roasting adds a new principle, which is tannin, in very 
6mall quantity; the cold infusion is very aromatic, but a 
little charged with mucilage and gallic acid ; the warm in- 
fusion preserves the aroma, and the principles dissol~ed are 
in sueta proportions as to please the palate; the decoction 
has little aroma, and is strongly saturated with gore and 
gallic acid; the resin itself may perhaps be suspended in it; 
it is less agreeable than the infusion. 
Bourbon and Martinique coffee present no differences be- 
tween them ; but that of Moka, as already remarked, is 
more aromatic, less gummous, and more resinous. It is 
probable that the resin of coffee, like that of most of the 
astringent vegetables, has peculiar medicinal properties. As 
we cannot obtain it either by the infusion or the aqueous 
decoction, the habitual use of coffee can throw no light upon 
its action in the animal oeeonomy ; it belongs to physicians 
alone to make useful experiments on this subject. 
If I may be allowed to draw any precepts from this ana- 
lysis applicable to the" ceeonomical use of coffee, I should 
say that it is possible to drink most excellent coffee from all 
the kinds of it known in commerce, provided it is not adul- 
terated. Amateurs require three qualities in the coffee they 
use ; they wish to find an agreeable aroma in it, a slightly 
bitter taste, a fine eolour, and a certain density which they 
call body ~. In order to attain all these advantages, I think 
that good coffee ought to be had in the following manner :
lst~ Choose a dry grain, which has no mouldy or sea 
taste. 
~d, Divide the quantity to be roasted into two equal 
parts. 
3d, Roast the first part merely until it has the eolour of 
acid being combined with it and giving a blue or black colour to the vege- 
table, is a very remarkable ph~enomenon. It seemed to me to be worthy of 
inquiry, and I made a comparative analysis of the ashes of gall-nuts, when I
also found a remarkable quantity of iron. 
~" Some orientalists set so much value on this density that they reduce their 
coffee to a very tlne powder, leave .the meal in the infusion, and drink it 
thick like soup. 
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On Vision. ~Q 
dry almonds or bread-raspings, and has lost an eighth of 
its weight. 
4th, Roast the second portion until it is of a chestnut- 
brown, and has lost a fifth of its weight. 
5th, Mix these two parts together, and grind or rather 
bruise them in a mortar. 
6th~ Neither roast nor infuse your coffee until the very 
day you mean to drink it'. 
7th, Pour upon four measures of coffee ~ four cups of 
cold water: drain this infusion apart. 
8th, Pour upon the same coffee three cups of boiling wa- 
ter, and mix the former cold water with this infusion. We 
ought to get six cups of good coffee from this. 
9th, Heat this coffee briskly at he moment of taking it~ 
but do not allow it to boil. 
10th, Make use of a poreelain~ an earthen, or a silver 
vessel for this infusion. 
Such is the process recommended bytheory ; and I have 
experienced that it is also the most oeeonomical one. 
VL Reply to certain Remarks made by a tlrriter in the 
5th Number of the Retrospect of Philosophical, &c. Dis- 
coveries, on a Paper in the 24th Volume of the Philoso- 
phical Magazine. To which are added, Observations on 
Vision, when terrestrial Oljects are seen through a Mist. 
To Mr. Tilloch. 
SIR~ Lynn, Oct. 8, 1806. 
MY paper on the Theory of the h6rizontal Moon, in 
the ¢4th volmne of the Philosophical Magazine, p. 240, 
has been reviewed in the $th number of the Retrospect in a 
manner which shows how ill qualified the wriier is to exa- 
mine the " merits or defects" of " philosophical disco- 
veries." 
" Mr. Walker commences his paper," says this writer, 
" on this "interesting topic, by some remarks on preceding 
hypotheses, delivered in a flippant style, but ill comporting 
* A measure i~ half an ounce. 
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